<Kris> The U.S.S. Ganymede has been ordered to Avalon Station for resupply and the crew have been granted shoreleave privileges.
<Kris> <<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
<CTO_Silek> :: at tactical, preparing to shutdown tactical systems ::
<CIV_Vekh> ::standing on the back of the Bridge, observing other officers at work::
<CO_Taylor> ::sitting in his ready room finalizing his report on the Gateway of Time for Fleet Intelligence::
<OPS_Serok> :: at OPS reading all records and files for download ::
<CNS_Ashworth> ::is in her quarters with her husband::
<XO_Lu> ::sits in the Captains chair::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Brings the Ganymede out of warp for final approach to Avalon Station:: XO: Sir, we're on final approach.
<CSO_Ray> :: sits in the XO seat while the CO is in his ready room::
<XO_Lu> FCO: Takes us in Mister Harlok..
<CO_Taylor> ::feels the ship drop from warp and closes and sends his report, then walks onto the bridge::
<CIV_Vekh> ::approaches CTO:: CTO: How's our 'guest' doing on his new accommodations Mr. Silek? ::asks meaning Dr. Hora in the brig::
<OPS_Serok> ALL: Captain on Deck
<K_Ashworth> ::Smiles at Tehya::Tehya: Heya Hunnie
<CTO_Silek> *Sec Chief* : Please prepare the prisoner for transfer, the Captain wishes Dr Hora removed ASAP.
<XO_Lu> FCO: And mister Harlok, don't damage the Chrome.. ::grins::
<CSO_Ray> :: moves back to Science 1::
<CNS_Ashworth> ::smiles:: Kevin: I have to do something then I'm all ready for some R & R
<CTO_Silek> <Sec Chief> *CTO*: Acknowledged sir.
<CO_Taylor> ::grins at his XO's comment, liking how he's fitting in::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Smirks:: XO: Aye Sir... no dents or scratches.
<CO_Taylor> XO: Mister Lu, report.
<K_Ashworth> Tehya: Okay...::Sits down and waits::
<CIV_Vekh> ::works a bit in his PADD, in his quality of JAG Officer, compiling the charges against Dr. Hora::
<CNS_Ashworth> ::she leaves her quarters to head to help escort the prisoner to the station::
<XO_Lu> ::gets out of the Captains chair::
<OPS_Serok> CO: Sir, we are on final approach to Avalon Station. Orders?
<Avalon_Tech> @::bored with the low-level duty and hoping to get it over with::
<K_Ashworth> ::Seeing Tehya leave their quarters, he lays down and closes his eyes::
<XO_Lu> CO: Were our on approach sir.
<CNS_Ashworth> ::she reaches the brig to escort the prisoner::
<CO_Taylor> XO: Motions for him to return to the chair:: As you were, Mister Lu...you take her in.
<CTO_Silek> *CNS* : We are approaching Avalon Station, and are preparing for the prisoner transfer.
<CIV_Vekh> ::now and then, glances at the main viewer, seeing Avalon getting closer by the minute:: SELF: She looks pretty much like Arcadia...
<CNS_Ashworth> *CTO*: Aye, I'm ready
<Avalon_Tech> @::noting that the U.S.S. Ganymede is approaching::
<CO_Taylor> OPS: Contact the station for clearance and approach vectors, and take your cues from Commander Lu.
<Sarah_Taylor> @::standing on the observation deck with Tonya and Daniel watching and admiring the incoming ships::
<XO_Lu> CO: ::smiles:: ::sits back down::
<Avalon_Tech> @::impatiently awaiting their request::
<CIV_Vekh> CO: Captain, I've just finished compiling the charges against Dr. Hora. Do you wish me to escort him to the Station's authorities along with the CTO?
<OPS_Serok> *COMM Avalon Station * : Avalon Station, this is the USS Ganymede request permission for docking.
<Avalon_Tech> @::idly wondering if there are any good-looking female officers on the Ganymede, in spite of rumors::
<CO_Taylor> CTO: Mister Silek, is everything ready for Hora's transfer? CIV: Yes, Mister Vekh, that would be best I think.
<Avalon_Tech> @*COMM Ganymede*: Ganymede, you are cleared to moor at docking bay 23.
<XO_Lu> OPS: Do we have clearance Lt.
<Sarah_Taylor> @<Tonya> Sarah: Mom, why are we here?
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon COMM*: Acknowledged. XO: We have clearance for docking bay 23, Sir.
<CTO_Silek> CO: All we need is clearance from Avalon Station sir, Mr. Vekh and myself had better be ready at the brig.
<CNS_Ashworth> ::she has a big grin on her face as she enters the brig ::
<XO_Lu> FCO: Mister Harlok take us in..
<CO_Taylor> OPS: Send my personal greetings and compliments to Captain Hebert at Avalon. And invite him to tour the ship.
<CIV_Vekh> ::nods in acknowledgement:: CO: As you wish sir
<XO_Lu> FCO: Docking bay 23.
<Avalon_Tech> @::sigh::
<OPS_Serok> CO: Aye Sir.
<CIV_Vekh> CTO: We can proceed to the brig at your discretion Mr. Silek ::waits::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Inputs approach vector for Docking bay 23:: XO: Aye sir... we're in the tube 5 
by 5. ::Engages thrusters for approach::
<CNS_Ashworth> ::sees the prisoner:: Dr Hora: Let's go they are waiting for you on the station.
<CTO_Silek> :: nods to the Captain : CIV: Mr. Vekh ? :: heads towards TL ::
<Sarah_Taylor> @<Daniel> Tonya: Don't be silly, mom always studies the ships when she's not working on them, Always! ::rolls his eyes at his sister::
<CO_Taylor> ::watches his XO guide the crew to docking stations::
<CIV_Vekh> ::following the CTO, steps into the TL::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Establishes lock on with the navigation beacons and adjusts the Mede's trim:: 
XO: Nav-beacons are locked on.
<CTO_Silek> TL: Deck 35
<XO_Lu> ::looks around the bridge::
<CIV_Vekh> <TL> ::moves down::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::smiles as she spots the Ganymede approaching:: Tonya/Daniel: Shhh you two, you'll see. Now come with me.
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon COMM*: Captain Taylor extends his greetings and invites Captain Hebert to tour our ship.
<CTO_Silek> :: exits on Deck 35, and heads towards the prisoner area ::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Eases the Ganymede into the Docking bay doors::
<XO_Lu> FCO: Mr. Harlok, ::jokingly:: Are we there yet??
<CO_Taylor> ::looks at the image of the station on the screen and happily thinks of his wife::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::walks toward the docking bays, leading the children::
<CTO_Silek> :: nods to the Sec Chief and the CNS ::
<CO_Taylor> ::grins at XO's quip, likes how he's fitting in::
<Avalon_Tech> @*Ganymede* Captain Hebert is off-station. Commander Egress sends his 
compliments and hopes you enjoy your shoreleave privileges.
<CIV_Vekh> ::in CTO's toes:: CTO: We'd better watch the man really close, Mr. Silek. If he's as unstable as he looks, we never know
<FCO_Harlok> ::Checks clearance:: XO: Almost Sir. ::Signals Avalon station to engage mooring beams::
<CO_Taylor> OPS: Send compliments to the Commander then, and thanks.
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon*: Acknowledged and Thank you.
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> ::sitting on the bench in his cell, mumbling to himself:: Self: No, I failed, no, I can't, I've got to go back...
<CTO_Silek> CIV: Of course... Understood
<CIV_Vekh> ::sees the CNS:: CNS: Lieutenant ::nods::
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon*: Ganymede out.
<Avalon_Tech> ACTION: The mooring beams are engaged and the U.S.S. Ganymede is safely docked at Avalon Station.
<OPS_Serok> CO: Sir, the Captain is off station at present and the Commander Sends his best regards.
<XO_Lu> FCO: Acknowledged ..
<CTO_Silek> :: hands Mr. Vekh a phaser :: CNS : Did you wish to be armed Counselor ?
<FCO_Harlok> ::Acknowledges Mooring beams and shuts down Conn:: XO: Mooring beams in place... dock confirmed. Conn signing off.
<CNS_Ashworth> CTO: No thanks
<XO_Lu> FCO: Lets power down.
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr.Hora>::looks at the CTO and CIV warily::Self: I have to get back ::shakes 
his head slowly::
<CO_Taylor> OPS: Yes, Mister Suvok, thank you. We should speak of your event when time permits.
<CIV_Vekh> Dr_Hora: Please be prepared to disembark Doctor ::takes the phaser and pins it on his belt, making sure it's tightly strapped::
<CNS_Ashworth> ::has the PADD with the full report to give to the Station CNS::
<CTO_Silek> CNS: Acknowledged
<XO_Lu> OPS: Are we under external power?
<OPS_Serok> :: nods at the CO ::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Runs shut down diagnostic and confirms hard dock:: XO: Aye Sir... hard Dock confirmed. ::Powers Down::
<CIV_Vekh> Dr. Hora: I don't think you'd be able to go to anyplace in the near future Doctor. Please make things easier for yourself and cooperate
<OPS_Serok> :: checks her readings :: XO: Aye, Sir. We are under external power
<Sarah_Taylor> <Tonya> ::whining> Sarah: Mom, where are we going now?
<EO_Winner> ::in engineering fixing something::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Grins proudly at OPS:: OPS: Smooth as a baby's bottom Ne?
<CO_Taylor> XO: An excellent Docking, Mister Lu. Have you had flight experience? ::grins::
<CTO_Silek> *OPS* : We are prepared to disembark , prepare for transport.
<XO_Lu> CO: ::smirks::
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora>::cringes against the wall:: All: Stay away from me!
<OPS_Serok> *CTO*: Acknowledged. One moment please.
<CSO_Ray> CO: Science is locked out and all systems ready for the upgrade
<CO_Taylor> ::hears the comment from CTO and nods in satisfaction::
<OPS_Serok> CO: Sir, the CTO is ready to transfer the prisoner.
<CNS_Ashworth> Hora: You need to help understanding what you have been through and we are 
taking you to a place where you can get that help
<CTO_Silek> :: prepares to lower forcefield ::
<CIV_Vekh> ::eyes the Dr, then turns to CNS and CTO:: CNS/CTO: I don't think he's willing to be all too cooperative
<CO_Taylor> CSO: At your leisure Mister Ray. Do you have plans for your leave?
<CTO_Silek> CIV: Indeed
<EO_Winner> ::wipes plasma off his hands and gets ready to depart::
<CSO_Ray> CO: not currently
<Sarah_Taylor> @Tonya/Daniel: Just wait, you'll see. ::waits outside the docking bay::
<CO_Taylor> *CTO*: Mister Silek, no chances. Have Dr. Hora sedated if you think it necessary.
<CNS_Ashworth> CIV: Looks like it.
<XO_Lu> ::looks around the bridge::
<CTO_Silek> *CO*: Will a phaser on stun be sufficient sir ?
<CO_Taylor> CSO: Mister Ray, you should take the opportunity to relax a bit. have a little fun. ::grins:: that's an order.
<XO_Lu> ::thinks a phaser on Crispy fried Critter would be better::
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> CNS: No, I don't need help, I'm perfectly sane... It's you... all of you! You don't understand what I was trying to do, I was trying to stop anyone else from getting hurt!
<CIV_Vekh> ::overhears CO's orders:: DrHora: Dr, if you do not cooperate we'll have you sedated. Please reconsider your position
<CO_Taylor> *CTO*: I'd rather do it a bit less aggressively, but it's your call. Taylor out.
<CO_Taylor> *CTO*: Is the good Doctor offering resistance?
<FCO_Harlok> *EO* Engineering this is Conn, confirming shutdown.
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon COMM*: Avalon Station, this is the USS Ganymede, prepare for prisoner transfer.
<CIV_Vekh> DrHora: That'll be decided by the Federation authorities on the station. You can do nothing now
<EO_Winner> *FCO*: Shutdown confirmed
<CNS_Ashworth> Hora: Life is full of pain and disappointment, believe me I know all too well, I lost my parents when I was young and I blocked the actual cause for the simple I was involved as well so I know what its like to lose the ones you love dearly
<CTO_Silek> *CO*: For the moment he is .... raving sir.
<CSO_Ray> CO: I was considering some time in the holodecks on the ship
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> ::Glares at Mr. Vekh:: CIV: They don't know anything!
<Avalon_Tech> @*Ganymede* I've relayed information to our security supervisor. We're ready to receive at these coordinates. ::relaying coordinates to the Ganymede::
<FCO_Harlok> *EO* Roger that, Conn out. ::Turns to CO:: CO: Engines are put to bed, Sir.
<EO_Winner> *FCO*: Engineering out
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon*: Acknowledged. *CTO*: You may proceed with the transfer at these coordinates. ::gives the CTO the coordinates::
<CO_Taylor> *CTO*: I've about had enough of his ravings. Get a Medical Officer down there and sedate him. Don't stun him unless you have to. Notify Station SEC of his condition either way.
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> CNS: Then how can you support these fools? Why aren't you trying to change things?!
<CO_Taylor> FCO: Very good, Mister Harlok. Enjoy your leave, son.
<CO_Taylor> CSO: I take it that nothing on the station holds any interest for you then?
<CTO_Silek> *CO* Acknowledge sir. :: *Dr Pain*: Report to the brig
<CNS_Ashworth> Hora: I don't want to change it , I am moving on and learning to live with the pain that is life.
<XO_Lu> ::walks around the bridge::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Stands and Salutes:: CO: Thank you Sir! I'll try. ::Moves quickly to Turbo lift::
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon Sec*: The prisoner is being sedated and is not mentally stable.
<CO_Taylor> FCO: Oh, and Mister Harlok?
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> ::taking inventory of sickbay's stores, waiting for something happen::
<FCO_Harlok> ::Pauses and glances over his shoulder:: CO: Sir?
<CO_Taylor> FCO: Don't do anything I wouldn't do. ::grins and waves him on::
<Avalon_Sec> *Ganymede*: We've plenty of folks here that aren't mentally stable. We're prepared. Send him.
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> *CTO*: Dr Pain here. I'll be there in a minute ::exits SB::
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> CNS: How? How can you?
<FCO_Harlok> ::Grins and flicks his hair beads:: CO: Aye Captain! ::Enters TL::
<CNS_Ashworth> Hora: One day at a time Doctor, one day at a time
<CSO_Ray> CO: Lets simply say that the last few times I was on the station someone tried to either kill me or I had to constantly protect the captain, or other member of the crew
<CNS_Ashworth> ::wishes she was with Kevin right now::
<CO_Taylor> *CNS*: Counselor, I believe you wished to meet at some point?
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> ::reaches brig and greets officers, closely eyeing the green one, thinking it should be better to have THAT one inside the cell, but shrugs::
<OPS_Serok> *Avalon*: Acknowledged.
<CNS_Ashworth> *CO*: Yes Captain, it is a personal nature I must see you about.
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> CTO: What do you have for me, Mr. Silek?
<CTO_Silek> MO: Doctor, We have a patient to sedate :: points at Dr Hora ::
<CIV_Vekh> ::eyes back the odd looking MO and sighs::
<CO_Taylor> CSO: I can see that experiences like that would make you a bit...wary. As you see 
fit, Mister Ray. I will be moving my family aboard later in the day. Perhaps you would join 
us for dinner later?
<FCO_Harlok> ::Exits TL and heads for the Air lock to enter Avalon station::
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> CTO: Keep him away from me! ::moves to the far side of the cell::
<CTO_Silek> :: prepares to drop force field keeping his phaser at ready ::
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> CTO: Ahh, sedatives ::wistful look on face:: That will take no time at all ::reaching inside his medkit::
<EO_Winner> ::walks to a plasma injector carrying plasma, trips and spills all over myself::
<CSO_Ray> CO: I would love to sir
<OPS_Serok> CO: Sir, should we dismiss all non essential personnel?
<CTO_Silek> MO: Would you prefer we stun him ?
<EO_Winner> Self: Urrrrr, dag nabbit
<CO_Taylor> CSO: we'll expect you for, say, twenty-hundred hours?
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> DrHora: C'mon, you're a grown up man, you need not to be afraid of me ::takes out a rather LARGE syringe::
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr. Hora> CTO/MO: Get away from me!
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> CTO: No, no. That'd be too quick
<EO_Winner> <Engineer> Take over for a while, I seemed to have messed myself
<CO_Taylor> OPS: Go ahead, Mister Suvok. Then if you will, let's talk about your event.
<CTO_Silek> :: raises eyebrow :: drops force field :: MO: As you wish Doctor
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> ::tests syringe, sees it's working:: DrHora: Now doctor, be cooperative
<EO_Winner> ::walks out of engineering and then to the turbolift::
<EO_Winner> <TL> Deck 13
<CSO_Ray> CO: I'll be there. Anything you would like me to bring?
<FCO_Harlok> ::Enters Avalon station and goes to look at the Station directory:: Self: hmmm... where to go first?
<EO_Winner> ::steps out of turbolift and proceeds to quarters::
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> ::gets inside and injects syringe's content on Dr Horas ...uh...backside::
<CO_Taylor> ::senses a familiar and wonderful mind:: ~~~~Sarah: Sarah!~~~~
<OPS_Serok> CO: Aye Sir *COMM ALL* All non essential personnel are hereby granted shore leave.
<CIV_Vekh> ::sighs at MO Pain's behavior:: SELF: Dr Utoo from Arcadia would never act like that...
<CO_Taylor> CSO: Your Appetite. Mrs Taylor is quite a cook. ::grins::
<EO_Winner> ::takes off uniform and puts in the biological hazard "hamper"::
<Sarah_Taylor> <DR. Hora> MO: Get away from me! ::slips slowly to the floor as the sedative is injected:
<EO_Winner> ::gets new uniform and puts it on::
<OPS_Serok> :: monitors ship to see that all personnel are leaving ::
<CSO_Ray> CO: very well, I'll see you then
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> CTO: Here you have it, nice and clean
<CTO_Silek> *CO* : Our ... guest is ready for transport sir.
<CTO_Silek> MO: Thank you Doctor
<FCO_Harlok> ::Points at a listing:: Self: The Asteroid belt eh? Good, need to start. ::Heads 
down corridor toward the bar::
<EO_Winner> ::gets into TL and proceeds to the station::
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> CTO: You are welcome. Anytime you need something from me, just ask OK?
<CO_Taylor> CSO: ::grins:: Looking forward to it. ::turns toward OPS:: OPS: Is Silek ready?
<CTO_Silek> MO: Understood.
<Sarah_Taylor> @~~~~CO: Thomas, You're safe... I have been so worried with the communications blackout ~~~~ ::feels relieved::
<CNS_Ashworth> *CO*: With Dr Hora sedated, I am transferring all pertaining data to the Station CNS, then I need to see you if that is okay with you
<CIV_Vekh> <MO_Pain> ::goes back to SB and gets ready for leave::
<OPS_Serok> :: looks up at the CO :: Sir, Lt Silek is transferring the prisoner at present.
<XO_Lu> ::makes sure everything on the bridge is powered down and exits to the TL::
<CIV_Vekh> CTO: After this whole show, I think we can finally proceed Mr Silek
<CIV_Vekh> ::is glad the odd Doctor is gone::
<CO_Taylor> ~~~~Sarah: You don't know the half. I'll tell you later. How are Daniel and Tonya?~~~~ ::can't help grinning from ear to ear::
<OPS_Serok> :: sees CO smiling and raises eyebrow at him ::
<EO_Winner> ::rethinks decision, and proceeds to the bridge::
<CO_Taylor> OPS: Very well, contact me when the two of you are ready, and we can arrange a place to meet. ::notices her stare:: Pardon, Suvok. I was speaking with my wife...yes, I too am bonded. ::smiles::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::smiles broadly:: ~~~~Thomas: A handful as usual, but they seem to be on their best today. Tonya is more than a little curious, but I have been trying to keep your arrival as a surprise for them~~~
<CIV_Vekh> ::gets inside the cell and grabs the unconscious form of Dr Hora by one side::
<OPS_Serok> ::ALMOST smiles :: CO: Aye Sir.
<XO_Lu> ::walks to the gangway::
<EO_Winner> ::walks into the bridge::
<OPS_Serok> *CTO*: ready to transport?
<CTO_Silek> *OPS* Energize now, please.
<XO_Lu> Self: I need some bags.
<CO_Taylor> ~~~~Sarah: Ah! A wonderful idea! Bring them to the gangway on level 3 behind the 
bridge. Tell them you know the CO!~~~~
<FCO_Harlok> @:: Enters the Asteroid Belt and looks around:: Self: Finally. They sure make this place hard to find.
<XO_Lu> ::hurries to his quarters to grab some items::
<OPS_Serok> *CTO:* Aye, transporting now. ::energizes ::
<XO_Lu> ::enters his quarters and grabs a few items and shoves them into a bag::
<XO_Lu> ::heads back to the Gangway::
<CTO_Silek> @ :: materializes on Avalon Station ::
<CO_Taylor> *CNS*: Indeed, Counselor. Perhaps you would join me on deck 3 at the gangway. I'd like to introduce you to someone.
<CIV_Vekh> @::materializes on Avalon as well::
<Sarah_Taylor> @~~~~Thomas: I'll do that, Dearest. We'll see you in soon~~~~ Tonya/Daniel: Come on, this way. ::smiles as she reaches for their hands::
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Struts in:: All: KONICHIWA EVERYONE! ::and turns his steps to the bar::
<CNS_Ashworth> @*CO*: Acknowledged
<CO_Taylor> OPS: I'll be on deck 3 greeting my family. You have the bridge until station 
relief comes. ::walks to TL::
<CTO_Silek> @ :: carries Dr Hora to his new cell ::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::is on the station::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::makes her way to the gangway Thomas directed her to, nods in greeting to the crew she passes::
<OPS_Serok> CO: Aye Sir.
<XO_Lu> @::enters the station::
<CIV_Vekh> @<Avalon SEC> Officers: is this the perpetrator Dr Hora? ::looks oddly at the green officer::
<Kris> ACTION: Dr. Hora's head hits the bulkhead as he's dragged into the cell.
<XO_Lu> @::through the gangway::
<CIV_Vekh> @::is getting tired of people looking oddly at him::
<EO_Winner> OPS: I can help you with the bridge duty. I'll go to the wedding with you
<CO_Taylor> ::walks into the arboretum and then to the gangway::
<CNS_Ashworth> @AvalonSEC: Be sure the CNS gets this PADD.
<OPS_Serok> EO: That is very....thoughtful of you Ens.
<CNS_Ashworth> @::hands over the PADD::
<K_Ashworth> ::Suddenly wakes up...thinking he heard a noise::Self: What? Tehya? Computer: Locate CNS Ashworth
<Sarah_Taylor> @XO: Hello Commander ::smiles as she glances over his shoulder::
<XO_Lu> @::looks around the station::
<CIV_Vekh> @<Avalon SEC> ::takes PADD:: CNS: I'll take care of that myself. Mr. Fast will have it ASAP
<EO_Winner> OPS: What station should I go to?
<CTO_Silek> @ :: drops Dr Hora on the cell floor and walks out ::
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Takes a seat at the Bar:: Bartender: One order of best poison please. <eg>
<XO_Lu> @Taylor: Hello Mrs.???
<K_Ashworth> <Computer> Kevin: Counselor Ashworth is not on the station..
<K_Ashworth> Computer: Where did she go?
<CNS_Ashworth> @AvalonSEC: thank you ::turns to the CTO:: CTO: With you permission I have an appointment I must take care of
<CIV_Vekh> @<Avalon SEC> Officers: this way please ::indicates cell:: We take over from here
<K_Ashworth> <Computer> Kevin: Avalon Station
<CO_Taylor> ::stays out of direct line of sight from the gangway::
<OPS_Serok> EO: Well, if you will just monitor the tach, I would appreciate it.
<EO_Winner> OPS: What station should I go to?
<Sarah_Taylor> <Dr.Hora>::moans in his 'sleep' as the CTO drops him to the floor::
<CTO_Silek> @:: follows the Security Officer ::
<CIV_Vekh> @::hands over Dr Hora to SEC officers::
<CSO_Ray> EO: your on shore leave for now
<EO_Winner> ::takes tach::
<CO_Taylor> ::waits to see the 3 people he cares about most in the galaxy::
<K_Ashworth> Self: Oh great...I've slept through my ride...well better late then never ::Goes and packs some things for himself and Tehya...along with the blanket he bought for her::
<CIV_Vekh> @CTO: I think we are done for the time being. Unless there's something else, we can commence our shore leave
<CSO_Ray> ::said as he entered the bridge::
<CIV_Vekh> @CTO: Any plans for the night?
<CO_Taylor> ::looking about for the CNS on deck 3::
<Sarah_Taylor> @XO: I'm Mrs. Taylor, I'm looking for Captain Taylor. ::looks up the gangway::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::is walking deck 3 to meet with the Captain::
<CTO_Silek> @CIV: Just a wedding Mr Vekh, ...mine
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Takes his glass of brew and lifts it in a toast:: Bar: TO THE GANYMEDE... BEST OF THE BEST! BONSAI!! ::Downs his concoction::
<XO_Lu> @Sarah_Taylor: Oh excuse my manners Mrs. Taylor, its an honor to meet you.
<CSO_Ray> OPS: I'll take over
<Sarah_Taylor> @<Tonya> ::pulls on her mom's arm:: Sarah: Dad's here? You didn't tell us dad would be here. ::takes off running up the gangway.::
<CIV_Vekh> @::surprise briefly washes over his face, but the Orion remains neutral:: CTO: Indeed? Well, Mr Silek, my congratulations then
<XO_Lu> @Taylor: Ma'am I have no Idea where the Captain is..
<K_Ashworth> ::Looks around to check that he didn't miss anything:: Self: I know what I forgot ::Leaves a big bowl of food for the cat to last him until the next day:: Self: Now I'm ready...::Leaves his quarters and heads to the transporter room::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::walks to the gangway to see is the Captain's there::
<FCO_Harlok> @::croaks and nods the bartender:: bartender: sssmooooooth! ::Taps glass for a refill::
<EO_Winner> OPS: I'm going to go to the lounge on the station. See you at the wedding
<Sarah_Taylor> @XO: It's an honor to meet you, and please call me Sarah..::sees Tonya running:: Tonya: Wait up there missy! ::sees Daniel running after his sister::
<CTO_Silek> @ CIV: Thank you, I have some duties to complete on the Ganymede... If you'll excuse me
<CO_Taylor> @::waves to CNS and puts a finger to his lips to indicate silence::
<Sarah_Taylor> @ XO: Excuse me.. ::heads up the ramp after the children, catching Daniel by 
the collar but missing Tonya::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::nods towards the CO::
<CIV_Vekh> @CTO: As you wish Mr Silek. I'll be pleased to attend the ceremony
<XO_Lu> @::looks at the three walking/running up the Gangway::
<K_Ashworth> ::Nods to the transporter chief and gets beamed to the prominade::
<OPS_Serok> CSO: Sir, the Captain was unaware of you still being on the ship.
<K_Ashworth> @::Looks around for a room to stay::
<CSO_Ray> :: sits relaxingly in the captains chair with a book now propped in his lap::
<EO_Winner> ::walks out of the bridge and onto the station::
<CIV_Vekh> @::leaves Avalon's SEC area, wondering where he should go first::
<CO_Taylor> ::steps into view of the gangway and sees his wife and children, and smiles broadly::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::sees her dad through the entryway and runs up to him:: CO: Daddy! Where have you been?
<CNS_Ashworth> @::slowly makes her way to where the Captain is at::
<OPS_Serok> CSO: With all due respect Sir, I am still in charge of the bridge until Avalon relief gets here.
<FCO_Harlok> @::Takes his refilled glass and looks around the bar.::
<CO_Taylor> ::hugs his Daughter Tonya and son Daniel:: Kids: It's a secret, but I'll tell you later! ::stands to embrace his wife::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::holds onto Daniel as she leads him toward Thomas, smiling::
<XO_Lu> @::smiles::
<CTO_Silek> @ *OPS* : Could you transport me my office on Deck 35 , please
<K_Ashworth> @::Finds a room and drops off the stuff before heading to the bar for a drink::
<XO_Lu> @::walks off to explore the station::
<EO_Winner> ::gets into lounge::
<OPS_Serok> *CTO*: Yes Lt.
<CIV_Vekh> @::decides everything else can wait for a drink or two. Enters TL::
<CSO_Ray> OPS: I was told he was in important business and not to disturb him. I'll report in here in few minutes. Until then Regulation states that the senior officer is in control of the bridge
<CO_Taylor> CNS: Counselor, meet my family. My wife Sarah, my daughter Tonya and my son Daniel. ::ruffles Dan's hair::
<OPS_Serok> :: transports Lt Silek to his office ::
<CIV_Vekh> @TL: Promenade Deck
<Sarah_Taylor> ::steps through the entryway onto the Ganymede and embraces her husband:: CO: Thomas, I tried to keep them under control <Daniel> ::holds onto his dad::
<CTO_Silek> @ : materializes in Sec office ::
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Spies himself a card game.:: Self: Bin-go. ::Moves to the table::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::is glad to see the Captain reunited with his family:: ALL: Nice to meet you, My name is Tehya ::holds out hand to Sarah::
<K_Ashworth> @::Sits down at the bar and orders a Bloodwine Martini::
<Sarah_Taylor> CNS: It's good to meet you ::smiles, and reaches to shaker her hand::
<CO_Taylor> Family: This is Lieutenant Tehya Ashworth, ship's counselor.
<EO_Winner> ::picks up the news PADD and reads it::
<FCO_Harlok> @::Struts over and bows:: Players: Greetings my good beings. Mind another player?
<XO_Lu> @::looks for the bar::
<K_Ashworth> @::Takes a sip of his drink::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::smiles mad looks to the Captain:: CO: Captain, I need to talk to you it is important
<CIV_Vekh> @::reaches Promenade and walks around, searching for the best spot::
<CO_Taylor> ~~~~Sarah: I can see you had a handful. I love you, T'H'yla.~~~~
<CTO_Silek> :: heads towards office : *Sec Chief*: I'll need a 24 hr security watch at the Ganymede docking port.
<Sarah_Taylor> @<Tonya/Daniel> Hi ::act shy::
<XO_Lu> @::walks along looking out the viewport::
<XO_Lu> @::starts to look for the bar::
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Sits himself down and takes another long pull from his glass:: Players: Poker? I've played once or twice.
<CIV_Vekh> @::spots someone he knows from sight, in the Round Table Tavern::
<CTO_Silek> <Sec Chief>: *CTO* : Of course sir, I have been preparing the schedule for you revision, it should be on your terminal.
<Sarah_Taylor> @~~~~CO: It's worth it to see them with you. I love you, too, T'H'yla. ~~~~ Why don't you two take care of your ships business, Thomas we will meet you for dinner on the station. Tonya/Daniel: Let's go, we'll see daddy in a little while.
<OPS_Serok> CSO: Aye Sir.
<XO_Lu> @::enters the Bar::
<CIV_Vekh> @::walks there and enters:: K_Ashworth: Greetings, Mr. If I'm correct you are CNS Ashworth's husband?
<Sarah_Taylor> @<Tonya/Daniel> ::hug their dad and grumble as they walk with their mom::
<OPS_Serok> CSO: Permission to leave Sir.
<CO_Taylor> Sarah: Actually, I have made plans for dinner here on the ship, Dear. Our Second officer will be joining us at 20:00.
<CTO_Silek> :: reviews schedule and signs it ::
<CSO_Ray> OPS: granted
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Takes his first hand and fans the cards out and takes another long pull from his glass::
<K_Ashworth> @::Looks up at the Orion and smiles:: Vekh: Yes I am..Hello I'm Kevin Ashworth...and you are...
<OPS_Serok> :: nods and heads for the turbo lift ::
<CNS_Ashworth> @::waits to talk with the Captain::
<Sarah_Taylor> @CO: Thomas, that will be fine, We will see you soon then ::turns around with the children::
<XO_Lu> @::walks up to the bar and orders a Vodka Martini::
<CO_Taylor> CNS: You wanted to speak with me?
<CIV_Vekh> @::extends hand:: Kevin: Lieutenant Drayan Vekh, JAG liaison to the Ganymede. Nice to meet you.
<OPS_Serok> :: goes to her quarters and packs a few things and heads for the gangway ::
<XO_Lu> @::takes his drink and walks over to a empty chair::
<CNS_Ashworth> @CO: Yes I did I need to tell you something before it is noticed
<K_Ashworth> @Vekh: Likewise...would you like to sit-down? More the merrier...
<CO_Taylor> ~~~~Sarah: Thank you, beloved. I'm sorry for the surprise. I have another one, too. I'm to perform a wedding.~~~~
<OPS_Serok> :: taps her communicator :: *CTO* Lt, are you ready to leave?
<CTO_Silek> :: heads towards TL :: *OPS* : I am on my way to my quarters.
<CIV_Vekh> @Kevin: Thank you Mr Ashworth. I think I can use a drink or two ::signals to the bartender::
<FCO_Harlok> @ <Andorian Player> Players: 5 card draw, kings wild. ::Slides Marcus his starting chip allowance::
<OPS_Serok> *CTO* Shall I wait for you?
<CO_Taylor> CNS: Permission to speak freely, Mister Ashworth. Don't leave me suspense! ::grins::
<K_Ashworth> @::Laughs:: Vekh: I think after everything the Gany crew has gone through...I think your allowed more then a drink or two...
<CIV_Vekh> @<bartender> CIV: Yes, Mr? ::eyes the Orion with curiosity::
<Sarah_Taylor> @::smiles:: ~~~~CO: No need to be sorry, we will have plenty of time now that the children and I will be aboard ship. A wedding will be wonderful, you'll do fine Dear ~~~~
<CIV_Vekh> @Bartender: Aldebaran whiskey...and don't look at me that way
<CNS_Ashworth> @CO: I am expecting my first child I just found out. ::is grinning ear to ear::
<CIV_Vekh> @Kevin: Agreed, it was a close call ... as usual, I think ::allows himself a brief smile::
<FCO_Harlok> @ ::Strokes his mustache and eyes his cards:: Dealer: I think I'll take 2... no... 3... no... 4 cards please. ::Smiles::
<XO_Lu> @::sits at the table and takes a sip of his drink and takes out a PADD::
<CTO_Silek> *OPS*: Please ... I am arriving on Deck now :: :: exits TL ::
<CIV_Vekh> @<Bartender> SELF: strong-headed customers ::sighs::
<CO_Taylor> ~~~~Sarah: I hope so, My OPS an CTO officers are bonding...~~~~
<OPS_Serok> ~~~CTO: I can see that Master of my Heart~~~
<CIV_Vekh> @<Bartender> ::returns with whiskey and leaves immediately::
<K_Ashworth> @::Smiles also:: Vekh: Oh well, we came out in one piece and that's all that matters...
<CO_Taylor> CNS: ::mouth agape in joy:: Really? That's Fantastic! how long have you know, and when are you due?
<CTO_Silek> ~~~ OPS: I believe, tonight we have our wedding ~~~
<CNS_Ashworth> @CO: I'm about a month and I found out yesterday ::smiles::
<Sarah_Taylor> @~~~~CO: That's wonderful, this is a joyous moment for them ~~~~
<XO_Lu> @::downs his Vodka Martini::
<CSO_Ray> :: get up and heads to bridge replicator for some coffee::
<XO_Lu> @Bartender: Three More
<CIV_Vekh> @Kevin: Yes I think so. The alternative would be to stick people in stasis pods...but than that was Arcadia's CMO prerogatives...
<OPS_Serok> ~~~ CTO: Yes, We are to go and speak with the Captain~~~
<CO_Taylor> ~~~~Sarah: And my CNS has just informed me she's expecting her first...~~~~
<Kris> <<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>



